
KANG DANG 

thai spicy red curry, simmered in coconut milk, bamboo shoots, bell 

peppers and basil leaves 

KANG KAREE 

a milder yellow curry, with potatoes and carrots simmering in coco-

nut milk 

KANG KYOWAN 

our green curry, with a broth of coconut milk, eggplant, bamboo, 

fresh basil leaves, and green pepper 

PUMPKIN CURRY 

tasty thai pumpkin has been added to our savory panang curry fin-

ished with fresh basil 

KANG MUSSAMUN 

simmered southern thai coconut curry, with potato, carrot & peanut 

PANANG CURRY 

a savory and mildly sweet coconut milk curry, and prepared with bell 

pepper and kaffir lime leaves 

Served with steamed rice. For brown rice, add 2.00 

MADAM CURRY 

THAI SALADS 

LARB GAI 14 

ground chicken with lime juice, onion, chili, roasted rice powder, 

cilantro, and mint. an explosion of taste you won't forget! 

 

YUM NUA 16 

slices of tender grilled new york steak, tomato, onion, cucumber 

tossed with herbs in a spicy lime dressing 

 

LARB LANNA 16 

minced chicken, hand-selected Chiang Rai spices, szechuan pep-

pers, crispy garlic and herbs, with fresh veggies and sticky rice 

 

PAD THAI 

the classic pan-fried rice noodle dish in slightly sweet tamarind 

sauce with bean sprouts, and egg, garnished with crushed peanuts 

OLD SCHOOL PAD THAI 

Alternate version of Pad Thai. Spicy, and finished with basil leaves 

PAD SEE U 

flat rice noodles stir fried with broccoli and egg in our special sweet 

black bean sauce 

CHIANG MAI NOODLES (Khao Soi) 

egg noodles, pickled mustard, crispy shallots in a khao soi curry 

soup 

PAD KEE MAO 

stir-fried flat rice noodles with chilies, bamboo, bell pepper, egg and 

onion provide a background for the aromatic flavor of basil leaves 

PAD WOONSEN 

sautéed glass noodles, with egg, tomato, onions, napa, snow peas, 

celery and bean sprouts 

DRUNKEN WOONSEN 

our version of the “drunken”, this time with clear glass noodles 

NOURISHING NOODLES 

SOUP FOR THE SOUL 

TOM YUM LARGE 14     SMALL 7 

clear lemon grass soup with chicken, mushrooms and a hint of spicy 

and sour flavors (with shrimp, add $2) 

TOM KHA LARGE 14     SMALL 7 

fresh herbs, chicken and mushrooms balance the spicy and sour 

flavors of the coconut broth (with shrimp, add $2) 

CHICKEN VEGETABLE LARGE 14     SMALL 7 

ground chicken and vegetable in chicken broth, sprinkled with roast-

ed garlic. simple and delicious 

Vegetable or Tofu  ...…..……………………..……………..…… 14 

Chicken ...……..…………………………….………………..…… 14 

Beef ...……..…………………………………………………..…… 16 

Shrimp or Combo Meat (Chicken, Beef & Shrimp) …….…...… 18 

SIMPLY FRIED RICE 

with onion, egg, tomato and thai-style sauce 

KAO GRA POW 

an authentic fried rice with a pinch of basil and chili (and egg) 

CURRY FRIED RICE 

fried rice with onion, celery, egg and a touch of yellow curry powder 

RAILROAD FRIED RICE 

jasmine rice with toasted garlic, egg, onion, peas and carrot. hearty, 

simple fare, and the perfect dish for the train traveler 

PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE 

tasty fried rice with your choice of meat, egg, pineapple, cashew nut, 

raisin and onion 

All rice dishes prepared with eggs. For brown rice, add 2.00 

RICE IS NICE 

STARTERS 

THAI ROLLS 8 

crispy rolls stuffed with glass noodles and veggies, served with our 

tangy plum sauce 

 

SA-TE 12 

famous marinated chicken skewers, grilled and served with peanut 

sauce and cucumber relish 

 

CRAB CHEESE PUFF 8 

a mouthwatering morsel of crab paired with sweet cream cheese 

in a crispy won ton 

 

DUMPLINGS 10 

classic dumpling stuffed with a ground chicken-veggie mix, served 

with soy vinaigrette sauce. choose fried or steamed 

 

THAI WONTONS 8 

stuffed with caramelized onion, potato, crisp fried with curry pow-

der, with a sweet and mildly spicy sauce alongside 

 

BEEF JERKY 12 

marinated strips of beef, deep fried to a mouth-watering crispi-

ness. accompanied by a spicy sauce 

 

Vegetable or Tofu  ...…..……………………..……………..…… 14 

Chicken ...……..…………………………….………………..…… 15 

Beef ...……..…………………………………………………..…… 16 

Shrimp or Combo Meat (Chicken, Beef & Shrimp) …….…...… 18 

Vegetable or Tofu  ...…..……………………..……………..…… 14 

Chicken ...……..…………………………….………………..…… 15 

Beef ...……..…………………………………………………..…… 16 

Shrimp or Combo Meat (Chicken, Beef & Shrimp) …….…...… 18 

*Prices subject to change without notice 



GRA POW GAI SUP 

a real thai taste with ground chicken, green beans, chili, onion, bell 

pepper and fresh basil leaves. one of our signature dishes! 

PRIK POW CHILI CASHEW 

onion, carrot, bell pepper and cashew sautéed in roasted chili paste. 

YCOM 

PAD KA TIAM (GARLIC) 

roasted garlic and black pepper sauce is served on a bed of steamed 

cabbage, carrot, broccoli. YCOM 

KHING SOD (GINGER) 

sliced ginger, shiitake and white mushroom, and onion in a fresh   gin-

ger wine sauce. YCOM 

PRIK KING 

stir fried dry red curry, string bean,  bell pepper, lime leaf. YCOM 

BASIL EGGPLANT 

eggplant, onion, bell pepper, fresh chili, basil leaves in black bean 

sauce. YCOM 

Served with steamed rice. For brown rice, add 2.00 

ENTREES 

SIDES 

JASMINE RICE  ……………….....…………………………..…… 2 

EGG FRIED RICE  …….………………………………………..… 6 

BROWN RICE  …………………………………………………….. 3 

STICKY RICE  ……………………………………………………... 3.5 

STEAMED NOODLES  …………………………………………… 3 

STEAMED VEGGIES  …………………………………………….. 3 

PEANUT SAUCE  …………………………………………………. 2.5 

CURRY SAUCE  …………………………………………………... 6 

BEVERAGES 

COCKTAILS 

SWEET TREATS 

KIDS MENU 

LUNCH MENU 

CHICKEN FRIED RICE…….....……..……….……………..…… 10 

KIDS NOODLES …….………….….…………………………..… 10 

Kids Menu available for kids 10 & under. Served with Juice 

NOODLES 

RICE 

WOK 

CURRY 

11am - 2pm, Monday - Friday (excluding holidays) 

Vegetable, Tofu,  or  Chicken (for Chicken add 1.00)  

Served with Crispy Roll 

PAD THAI 12 

rice noodle dish in slightly sweet tamarind sauce with bean sprouts, 

and egg, peanuts.  

OLD SCHOOL PAD THAI 12 

alternate version of Pad Thai. Spicy, with basil leaves. YCOM 

PAD SEE U 12 

flat rice noodles stir fried with broccoli and egg in our special sweet 

black bean sauce. YCOM 

PAD KEE MAO 12 

stir-fried flat rice noodles with chilies, bamboo, bell pepper, egg, on-

ion and basil leaves. YCOM 

PAD WOONSEN 12 

sautéed glass noodles, with egg, tomato, onions, napa, snow peas, 

celery and bean sprouts. YCOM 

DRUNKEN WOONSEN 12 

our version of the “drunken”, with clear glass noodles. YCOM  

KAO GRA POW 12 

authentic  fried rice with a pinch of basil and chili (and egg) YCOM 

SIMPLY FRIED RICE 12 

YCOM with onion, egg, tomato and thai-style sauce. YCOM 

RAILROAD FRIED RICE 12 

jasmine rice with toasted garlic, egg, onion, peas and carrot. hearty, 

simple fare, and the perfect dish for the train traveler. YCOM 

PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE 12 

egg, pineapple, cashew nut, raisin and onion. YCOM 

GRA POW GAI SUP 12 

ground chicken, green beans, chili, onion, bell pepper, basil  YCOM 

PRIK KING 12 

stir fried dry red curry, string bean, bell pepper, lime leaf. YCOM 

PAD KA TIAM (GARLIC) 12 

roasted garlic & black pepper sauce served on a bed of steamed 

cabbage, carrot, broccoli. YCOM 

BANANA CREPE  served with ice cream 12 

SWEET STICKY RICE WITH ICE CREAM 10 KANG DANG (Red Curry) 12.50 

KANG KAREE (Yellow Curry) 12.50 

KANG KYOWAN (Green Curry) 12.50 

KANG MUSSAMUN 12.50 

PANANG CURRY   12.50 

PUMPKIN CURRY 12.50 

MAI TAI 12 

dark rum, spiced malibu rum, pineapple, orange juice, grenadine 

EXOTIC SANGRIA 12 

our exotic twist on sangria  

POP  12 OZ 2 

THAI ICED TEA 4 

VIET ICED COFFEE 4 

PAD CHAA NUA    20 

new york steak sliced and flash fried in red curry paste with string 

beans, wild ginger, birds eye chilis 

 

CRYING TIGER 20 

8oz of new york strip is lightly marinated and grilled to a mouth-

watering perfection, a sauce “spicy enough to make a tiger cry” is 

served on the side  

 

GRILLED SALMON 20 

a grilled 8 oz filet of salmon is served on a bed of veggies. Choose 

either Panang, or Teriyaki or Roasted Chili sauce 

 

Served with jasmine rice. For brown rice, add 2.00 

Served with jasmine rice. For brown rice, add 2.00 

Prepared with jasmine rice. For brown rice, add 2.00 

Vegetable or Tofu  ...…..……………………..……………..…… 14 

Chicken ...……..…………………………….………………..…… 15 

Beef ...……..…………………………………………………..…… 16 

Shrimp or Combo Meat (Chicken, Beef & Shrimp) …….…...… 18 

or  Beef (for Beef add 1.50)  or  Shrimp (for Shrimp add 2.00)  

YCOM = Your choice of meat 

or  Combo Meat (Chicken, Beef & Shrimp) (for Combo Meat add 3.00) 

*Prices subject to change without notice 


